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Cheetah Mobile's HD File Manager is built for Android devices to explore files stored in internal and external storage, cloud, and elsewhere. It's just a high-definition version of File Manager with HD icons and support for larger screen devices. All HD features are now also available in the regular version of File Manager. To download its
latest version, see this post: File Manager (by Cheetah Mobile)FILE Manager HDDownload APKDeveloper: Cheetah Mobile Current version: 3.5.0 Operating system supported: Android 4.0 and aboveSafe APK: File Manager HD APK was searched in the Play Store and published here without modifications. See your hashes on the
download page. [ Signature: F102E8145372819470D4154c87ECDE10A04C1e76 ] Screenshot of the app: Features: - Choose between two types of themes: dark and light. - Support multiple screen resolution. Fits easily in a wider range of screen sizes. – High definition icons for more than 150 file types, toolbar and other menu items. –
Two views are supported: List and Grid - Perform functions such as copy, paste, move. Select multiple files for faster actions. – Compress files to save space or move or share files in bulk. Decompress files. - Displays thumbnails for supported image formats. It also displays thumbnails for apk files. – Supports local and remote file system
(LAN/SMB). It also supports FTP, FTPS, SFTP and WebDAV. – Following cloud storages are supported: Dropbox, Box, Google Drive, OneDrive, SugarSync and Yandex Disk. – Playback of streaming files by LAN, FTP, Cloud and WebDAV without downloading them. – App loads built-in text editor, image gallery and SWF reader. –
Currently supports 28 languages. News: - New homepage with schedule. – Better application stability and fixed bugs. Overview of previous updates: - Added remote transfer function. – Improved application stability and bug fixes. CM FILE MANAGER HD 3.5.0 Description CM FILE MANAGER HD (Package name: com.rhmsoft.fm.hd) is
developed by CM FILE MANAGER and the latest version of CM FILE MANAGER HD 3.5.0 was updated on January 24, 2016. CM FILE MANAGER HD is in the Productivity category. You can check all cm file manager hd developer apps. Currently this app is free. This app can be downloaded on Android 4.0+ on APKFab or Google Play.
All APK/XAPK files in APKFab.com are original and 100% safe with fast download. Fully featured file management tool! Developed by the Clean MasterHighlights team of CM FILE MANAGER HD➤ Fully featured:Cutting, copying, pasting, deleting, decompress, search and more.➤ Cloud support:Switch between local and cloud files -
supports Dropbox, Box, Google Drive, SkyDrive and more.➤ Wi-Fi file transfer:Use your PC to wirelessly edit your mobile files using FTP.➤ Super convenient:View files by type (image, audio, video, recent, download etc.), use a widget to access folders in one touch touch Various protocols: Supports file transfers using FTP, FTPS, SFTP,
WebDAV and LAN/SMB, LAN/SMB/FTP/WebDAV/Cloud streaming media without downloading.--Supported languagesSMar, Arabic, Czech, German, Greek, Spanish, French, Hungarian, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Dutch, Polish, Portuguese, Russian, Slovak, Slovenian, Swedish, Thai, Turkish, Simplified Chinese, Traditional Chinese,
Indonesian Bahasa, Hebrew, Finnish, Hindi, Croatian and Serbian CM FILE MANAGER HD 3.5.0 Update Version 3.5.0- New homepage with timeline, easy to check and operate recent files- Improved application stability and fixed bugs Read More Complete Introduction to file management tool! Developed by Clean Master TeamFile
Manager HD HighlightsLy functional: hack, copy, paste, delete, compress, decompress and more. Cloud support: Switch between on-site and cloud files - Dropbox, WorkBox, Google Drive, SkyDrive, and more. Wi-Fi file transfer: To edit your phone files on your PC with the use of wireless FTP. Extremely practical: File types on a single
screen tap the widget to access folders (images, audio, video, recently downloads, etc.) on the ground. Multiple support protocols are: LAN/SMB/FTP/WebDAV/FTP cloudy, FTPS, SFTP/WebDAV, without the use of SMB lan streaming media for download and file transfer. Languages supported English, Arabic, Czech, German, Greek,
Spanish, French, Hungarian, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Polish, Portuguese, Russian, Slovak, Slovenian, Swedish, Thai, Turkish, Simplified Chinese, Traditional Chinese, Indonesian, Hebrew, Finnish, Hindi, Croatian and SerbianWhat is new:Version 3.5.0 Check a new homepage to easily access files and, more recently, app stability and
bug fixes from TimeImproved You are not entertained and fun enough by File Manager HD (Explorer) 3.5.0k for Android 2021? So maybe it's time to try to follow other web apps that specialize in creating content that's a bit monotonous but able to get everyone's looks and Da Diverse's. We are talking about an app like Easy Voice
Recorder Pro 2.7.0 (Full) Apk for Android, Time It Premium 2.0.4 Apk unlocked for Android, All That Recorder 3.7.4 APK for Android, EssentialPIM Pro 4.5.3 Apk for Android, WiFi and Bluetooth Remote 6.3 Apk for Android, . Download File Manager HD (Explorer) 3.5.0 Apk for Android 2021 Apk for free for Android Full Version and HD File
Manager (Explorer) 3.5.0 Apk for Android 2021 Apk MOD available here and you can also download it. If you are looking to download File Manager HD (Explorer) 3.5.0 Apk for Android 2021 Apk Full version or MOD, then you can get here for your android. You can download File Manager HD (Explorer) Apk for Android 2021 MOD Apk and
also File Manager HD (Explorer) 3.5.0 Apk for Android 2021 Apk full version from here. Just select the desired version of the Apk and download it. Often we don't have we have play store or there are some apps that aren't available in the Play Store, so all of these apps are available here. So if you want to download any kind of free Apk or
MOD, you can access our website where almost all free Apk are available. FOLLOW the 램Sand 삼 갤럭いSEC쉽 いい든 콘텐 휴い갤럭い. 개 The 든, 201된0부, 앱 줄 앱 The HD Description File Manager is a featured file management tool for Android, with fresh UI design and easy-to-use functions. Includes: * Follow the latest Android
theme and design guideline. * Multiple resolution support. * Stylish icons for over 150 different file types, toolbar items and menu * Support 28 languages * Support 28 languages * Support both the light theme and dark theme * Crop, copy, paste and progress cancellation dialog * List and grid display for file explorer * File support and
support * Multiple selection support and classification support * Thumbnail for photo files, photos and apk * Local and remote file system support (LAN/SMB) * FTP, FTPS, SFTP and WebDAV support * Support cloud storage, including Dropbox, Box, Google Drive, SkyDrive, SugarSync, Yandex Disk and Ubuntu One * Re-stream
LAN/FTP/WebDAV/Cloud streaming media without download * FTP file sharing support , access device files freely without data cable * Support file shortcut on home screen for easy access * Built-in text editor, image gallery and swf player * Fully tested on Nexus5, Xoom, Nexus7 and Nexus10 Supported Languages: English, Arabic,
Czech, German, Greek, Spanish, French, Hungarian, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Dutch, Polish, Portuguese, Russian, Slovak, Slovenian, Swedish, Thai, Turkish, Simplified Chinese, Traditional Chinese, Bahasa Indonesia, Hebrew, Finnish, Hindi, Croatian and SerbianSize : 3.9M Current version : 2.0.3 Requires Android : 2.2 and up Works
with Android 2.2, 2.3, 3.1, 4.0, 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 4.4, 5.0, 6.0 6.0
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